
“Subminiature” and “Portable”:
A Revolutionary Concept of Reflows
High-quality convectional reflow reborn ultra-compact

NEW
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“Ultra-micro heating observation”
                    improves your part and device inspection a step further

Are you doing your part and device inspection in such manners as follows?

core9070a is an extremely tiny little reflow device which can literally “condense” a real reflow environment into its compact body. 
Combined with an industrial or digital micro scope or various other observational devices, core9070a allows you to watch real time and under 
heated conditions the deformation, warpage and various other behavior of the target electronic device or connector and the solder’s 
wettability (solderability). 

Features

Your industrial microscope in normal use can be changed to an effective  observational and 
     measurement device of coplanarity and warpage at high temperatures.

The behavior of the target work inside the heating unit can be viewed through the glass windows 
      from 4 directions; i.e., from above, below, front and behind. 

Combine your digital microscope with core9070a, and you can make the observation result in        
      videotape recording. 

A real reflow process can be reproduced by setting the temperature profile.
      (Sixteen different temp profiles can be stored in advance.)

Conductive heating heats up only one side of the work, 
and so, doest not create a thermal environment similar to 
that inside a real reflow. 

Not fully satisfied with using 
a handy reflow for 
coplanarity measurement only
before and after heating

Problems such as device’s coplanarity and warpage which
cause poor soldering mostly occur during heating.

Prism mirror Hot plate

WorkObject glass

Measurement /
observation

Measurement /
observation

Heating

“Reflow heat process” as per temp profile 
“condensed” into this small unit for replay.

core9070a is the immediate solution to your dissatisfaction with the inspection method

Visual external inspection and solderability
observation during heating inside the reflow

Coplanairty measurement with a measurement
microscope during heating inside the reflow

Putting a work on a hot plate for 
coplanarity measurement and 
observation
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Take 3 easy steps for start heating

Sixteen different
profiles can be 
stored in advance.

Sixteen different
profiles can be 
stored in advance.

STEP3 Start heatingSTEP1 Set a work

core9070 is so designed that anybody new to core9070a can handle it easily.

Just push the orange-colored “START” 
button to start heating.
Inside the reflow is heated up or 
cooled down according to the 
temperature profile in use.

Remove the upper cover by rotating 
the small knob at each side 2, 3 times.
Then set a work on the special glass 
stage. 

One set of core9070a is enough for 2 analysesOne set of core9070a is enough for 2 analyses

STEP2 Create a temp profile 

Temp profiles can be created with the 
temperature regulator on the control 
unit of core9070a
A max of 16 profiles can be entered.

For coplanarity measurement
at high temperatures 
Just put a target work onto the glass stage, which is 
assumed to be the datum plane for copla measurement.

The special glass stage is easily removable before 
solder application onto a down-sized PCB.

The size of the glass stage：50mm（W）×39mm（Ｄ）

Work

Connector pins seen to float due to heat.

core9070a makes possible solder application test using     
a cut-to-size PCB as well as coplanarity measurement on 
the special glass stage. 

Sixteen different
profiles can be 
stored in advance.

Sixteen different
profiles can be 
stored in advance.

For warpage measurement 
at high temperatures
Install a PCB cut properly to the size of the glass 
stage and wet with solder, and with a component to 
be soldered on it. 



Both control temperatures for heating and work 
temperatures can be recorded on Cores’ “Digital 
Panel Recorder” equipped on the control unit.
It is easy enough for CSV data recorded on the 
microSD card to be graphically displayed for analysis 
by applying a spreadsheet software available on the 
market or “QuiQ viewer” which Cores distributes free.

Most effective convectional heating method

Measure and record of control temps for heating and work tempsMeasure and record of control temps for heating and work tempsMeasure and record heat control temps and work temps

core9070a adopts a convectional heating method in order 
to create similar thermal environments to those inside real 
reflow ovens. The heat wind in the convectional thermal 
flow from both right and left sides are so designed to wrap 
up the work gently and keep uniform the temperature 
within the reflow and on the glass stage.

Conduction method
The work is heated on a hot plate.

This conduction heating method heats up the backside 
of the work only partially and make it bent in ‘U’ shape. 
The work’s coplanarity cannot be measured correctly
due to this partial deformity of the work.

Hot plate

Radiation method
The work is heated by a halogen infrared heater.

This radiation heating method heats up only one side 
of the work and not the other side.The work’s 
coplanarity cannot be measured correctly either due 
to this temperature difference between the two sides 
of the work.

Stage

Halogen heater 

By other heating methods 

‒ No right way of correct 
   measurement

How heated air flows by convection
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Real work temperatures
become measurable by
using a thermocouple. 

■See more information on Cores’ “Digital Panel Recorder” and “QuiQ viewer” at http://core1000.jp



Introduce Cores Reflow Series products providing you with the field-proven “Cores Data” to your partners’ production lines
as well as your own, and you can well organize a highly effective quality control system throughout your group companies. 

core9070a, combined with your industrial measuring or stereoscopic microscope, digital microscope or CCD camera, 
can become a complete and powerful heat observation system.

Wide-range adaptability to
various observational devices and systems

Well organized quality control systems established
through collaboration with Cores’ Reflow Simulation Series 

 Industrial measuring
microscope

Industrial stereoscopic
microscope Digital microscope CCD camera

Material makers
PCB makers

Semi-conductor makers
Electronics part and

device makers
Connector makers

Requirement of “Cores Data” submission

Supply of super-high-quality parts and devices

core9038a

core9032a
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Space required for installation of the heating unit : 200mm（W）×200mm（D）×100mm（H）

Domestic and overseas
production sites

within your group

Domestic and overseas
production sites

within your group
Set makers

core9070a



Name
Type
Power
Power consumption
Supply air pressure
Air consumption

External dimensions

Installation space

Weight

Ambient operating temperature

Reflow Scope – Micro View
core9070a
VAC100 ±10％ （50／ 60Hz）
Approx. 800VA
0.3～ 0.6MPa　
Approx. 80L/Min
Heating unit ：（W）191ｍｍ×（D）180mm×（H）90mm　(excluding extrusions)
Control unit ：（W）325ｍｍ×（D）320mm×（H）275mm　(excluding extrusions)
Heating unit ：（W）200ｍｍ×（D）200mm×（H）100mm
Control unit ：（W）350ｍｍ×（D）500mm×（H）300mm
Heating unit ：Approx. 2.5 kg
Control unit ：Approx. 11.5 kg 
25°C±5°C

Specifications

Space required for the installation of core9070a

General

Heater 
Heater life
Heating method
Heating temperature
Heating area
Work setting area

Hot air blower heater　100V　350W×2
Approx.1000h
Convectional 
Room temp ～ 300°C
（W）75ｍｍ×（D）40mm×（H）25mm
（W）50ｍｍ×（D）39mm×（H）15mm　（on the special glass stage）

Heating

Heat control

Temp profile

Four directional observation

Work temp measurement

The inside reflow temperature is under control from room temp. to 300°C by convectional heating.  
A profile can be so created as to have 16 temperature points for
measurement. Sixteen such profiles can be stored in the memory inside the unit.  
Observation inside the reflow can be made from 4 directions, namely, from above and below , and from 
front and behind.Coplanarity can be measured from sideways using the prism mirror.
Observation is possible using reflected and permeated light through the upper and lower glasses. 
Work temperatures, measured by the attached thermocouples, can be displayed and recorded.

Function
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Accessories

Special glass stage × 1 pcControl unit
（W） 350ｍｍ
（D） 500mm
（H） 300mm

Heating unit
（W） 200ｍｍ
（D） 200mm
（H） 100mm

Prism mirror × 1 pc

microSD card × 1pc
（Attached to Digital Panel Recorder)

※“microSD” is a registered trademark of
SD Association

Thermocouple × 1 pc

Air hose × 1 pc
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Work setting area

X 100mm
Y 75mm

Work setting area

X 300mm
Y 210mm

Work setting area

X 100mm
Y 75mm

Work setting area

X 300mm
Y 210mm

Work setting area

X 50mm
Y 39mm

Work setting area

X 50mm
Y 50mm

Work setting area

X 300mm
Y 210mm

Work setting area

X 300mm
Y 210mm

■ This one unit is good enough for Coplanarity measurement and Behavior observation under heated conditions.
■ A convectional heating method is adopted similar to that of real reflows. The target work is heated up uniformly so that its coplanarity/ warpage 
 can be correctly and precisely measured/observed.
■ The work’s shape change can be measured 3-dimensionally at high temperatures.

core9032a HYBRID
Coplanarity Measurement & Reflow Observation System

core9070a
Reflow Scope - Microview

core9050b
Temperature Control Observation Module
Reflow Scope

core9055a
Temperature Control Observation Module
Reflow Scope - Wide View

core9060a
Temperature Control X-ray Observation Module
Reflow Scope - X Ray  

core9038a HYBRID
Coplanarity Measurement & Reflow Observation System

Reflow coplanarity measurement + Reflow observation (Hybrid type)

■ This one unit is good enough for Coplanarity and Behavior measurement under heated conditions.
■ A convectional heating method is adopted similar to that of real reflows. The target work is heated up uniformly so that its coplanarity/ warpage 

 can be correctly and precisely measured.
■ The work’s shape change can be measured 3-dimensionally at high temperatures. 

■ A convectional heating method is adopted similar to that of real reflows. The target work is heated up uniformly so that its warpage can be 
 correctly and precisely observed.
■ Reflow heating can be recreated according to its temperature profile.

core9031a
Coplanarity Measuring Module
LIP type with reflow oven

core9037a
Coplanarity Measuring Module 
Large-scale LIP type with reflow oven

Reflow observation

Cores’ Reflow Simulation Series Lineup

Reflow coplanarity measurement
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E-mail info@cor.co.jp

■ Non-contact coplanairty measurement with great accuracy.
■ Ideal for in-line installation. 
■ Optimum device for evaluation of design and quality-control.

core9012a
Coplanarity Measuring Module High-accuracy LIP type

Coplanarity measurement

Other products

■ A maximum of 999,999 times of insertion/extraction of a connector.
■ Applicable to connectors of push-push type.
■ Not only displacement and load data but the number of insertion/extraction competed are displayed on the real-time monitor.
■ As light as 18 Kg, compact and easy to carry.

core7100a
Portable Insertion & Extraction Force Measurement Unit

Insertion & extraction force measurement + Load test

Read carefully the Operation Manual attached 
to the purchased product in the first instance 
so that you can use it correctly and safely. 

Safety PrecautionsCORES Corporation

The information of this catalogue is as of March 15, 2011 and is subject to 
change without prior notice.
All rights relating to the information of this catalogue are reserved by Cores 
Corporation (Cores), and no part of this document may be reproduced or 
transmitted in any form, by any means and for any purpose without Cores’ 
prior permission.
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